
This document contains brief profiles of actual IFG franchisees — their professional/business 
backgrounds, why they joined the IFG team, and how their business is today. Each of them followed the 

IFG process to make their business operational and successful. 
 

Please note this document does not make any representations or represent in any way  
an earnings claim regarding the Interface franchise. 

 
For more information, please contact 

David Banfield • 800-387-0860 • ifg@interfacefinancial.com • www.interfacefinancial.com 
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Interface franchisees provide short-term working capital to small businesses 
 through a unique and proven Invoice Discounting Program. 

The Interface Financial Group (IFG) provides short-term working capital to accelerate cash flow to small businesses 
by purchasing selected invoices at a discount. For over 40 years, we have been working with small expanding 
companies that find it difficult to attract conventional funding. We have been franchising our business model for 
more than 20 years. 

While The Interface Financial Group is a multinational organization — with more than 150 franchise offices in the 
US, Canada, Australia, New Zealand, the Republic of Ireland, Singapore, and the United Kingdom — IFG is still 
local. Franchisees work with businesses in their local area, meeting face to face with clients, building a working 
relationship with local bankers and referral sources, and helping to grow the local economy. 

The Interface Invoice Discounting program is a unique alternative funding source for small growing businesses that 
cannot qualify for traditional bank financing. IFG franchisees purchase current, quality invoices at a discount. The 
client receives immediate cash – often within 24-48 hours on repeat transactions – to meet payroll, pay suppliers, 
and take on new projects. The client’s customer pays the full invoice amount directly to the IFG franchisee at the 
end of the credit period.  

We are often asked what the ideal professional experience/background is for a successful IFG franchisee. If only we 
could easily answer that question. The fact is IFG franchisees come from a myriad of professional backgrounds, 
however, they are all decision makers and problem solvers, relationship builders, self-disciplined, have excellent 
communication skills, and have a solid business background that can readily relate to small business owners.  

A few franchisee backgrounds include: 

• Small Business Owner • Bond Trader • Real Estate Developer • IT Project Manager 

• County Manager • VP Banking • Insurance Executive • Marketing Manager 

• Physicist • Software Designer • VP Engineering • CEO Packaging Firm 

• Oil & Gas Consultant • Financial Analyst • Restaurant Owner • Retail Store Owner 

• Franchise Consultant • Business Consultant • Telecom Executive • CPA 

• Medical Devices Sales • IT Analyst • VP Healthcare • Sales Manager 

• Business Broker • Teacher • Chemist • Military Officer 

 

On the following pages are brief profiles of actual IFG franchisees — their professional/business backgrounds, 
why they joined the IFG team, and how their business is today. Each of them followed the IFG process to make 
their business operational and successful. 

Some of the IFG Team at a recent Annual Conference 

Some additional facts about our franchisees: 
• 80% fall into the 45 to 64 age group 
• 81% have 10+ years of business experience 
• 90% are college graduates 
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Interface franchisees provide short-term working capital to small businesses 
 through a unique and proven Invoice Discounting Program. 

Female Franchisee 
Background Bond Trader  
Location Southwest US, metropolitan area of 1million + people 
Started in 2007, age 55 when purchased Interface franchise 
Background During the 70s she worked with companies doing business in the USSR; in the 80s to 
mid 90s she was a bond trader and manager for a retail bank and broker/dealer firms. She obtained 
her MBA in Finance in 1999. She has been an IFG franchisee since 2007, and in 2011 she became 
one of the three Formal Training Instructors. She has lived in the area for over 20 years and believes 
in local business and community associations. She has a desire to strengthen the local economy.  
Why Interface “I wanted to put my available capital to work in an environment where I have some control over 
the risk and control over my time, can spend time with my family, and continue my volunteer work.” 
In the last 12 months 

Clients .........................18 
Invoices Purchased ......$3million + 

Husband & Wife Team 
Background Small business owner & software engineer  
Location US Midwest, small rural area 60K + people, within 50 miles of metro area of 1 million + people 
Started In 2006, age 58 & 44 when purchased Interface franchise 
Background The couple work as a team on their IFG franchise business. He has run his 
own small business since 2001 and has held sales and marketing positions with several 
area companies since 1971. She was an engineer with a major auto aftermarket 
manufacturer for twenty-two years. She decided to leave the big corporate community to 
achieve her own dreams as a business owner helping other businesses. They are both 
active in their community as volunteers and members of several community charities. 
Both have a desire to help build the economy of cities in their area. 
Why Interface “IFG meets our goals of a flexible, portable, home-based business that we can do together as a 
team.” 
In the last 12 months 

Clients .........................14 
Invoices Purchased ......$3million + 

Veteran 
Background Marketing Product Manager  
Location US Midwest, small rural area less than 50K people, within 60 miles of metro area of 1 million + people 
Started In 2008, age 46 when purchased Interface franchise 
Background He has gained extensive commercial experience as a business executive and his 
expertise extends to Marketing, Finance, Strategic Planning and Product Development. Prior to 
joining IFG he served five years in the US Navy as a submarine officer. He earned an MBA from 
Duke University. His experience and professionalism are now being applied to helping small 
businesses meet their growth and working capital needs. 
Why Interface “I was not satisfied with the quality of life in Corporate America. I wanted greater control of my 
time and my life. By creating my own business that helps support the growth of other small businesses, I will not 
only be using my talents & experience to build a business that is mine, but also help others achieve their dreams. 
It’s a business I could start out part-time and grow to full-time, which I have done.” 
In the last 12 months 

Clients .........................30 
Invoices Purchased ......$5million + 
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Interface franchisees provide short-term working capital to small businesses 
 through a unique and proven Invoice Discounting Program. 

Retired from corporate life to small rural area 
Background Chief Operating Officer  
Location US East Coast, rural area less than 50K people, in a state of 1 million + people 
Started In 2008, age 58 when purchased Interface franchise 
Background His career spans over 25 years of senior management positions with public companies. 
He was President/CEO of a company selling to the telecommunications industry. During his last full 
year with the company, the company’s revenues increased over 50% while earnings rose more than 
100%. He graduated from Fairfield University with a BA and Harvard Business School’s Program for 
Management Development. 
Why Interface “I wanted a business that would maximize my skills & financial background, give me strong 
returns on my capital, have flexibility, and require minimal overhead.” 
In the last 12 months 

Clients ........................ 21 
Invoices Purchased ...... $2million + 

Entrepreneur 
Background Real estate development  
Location US West Coast, small metro area of 500K+ people 
Started In 2009, age 47 when purchased Interface franchise 
Background His experience prior to IFG includes 4 years in Public Accounting, 7 years in the high 
tech industry, 13 years as a franchisee with a well-known service franchise, and 3 years in real 
estate development. He graduated with a BS degree in Business Administration from Lewis & Clark 
College. 
Why Interface “IFG fit my skill set, there is a huge demand for its services, and since I’ve owned a franchise 
before, I was able to evaluate the business model/system with some previous experience -- I liked the IFG 
system.” 
In the last 12 months 

Clients ........................ 9 
Invoices Purchased ...... $3million + 

Former Banker 
Background Banker 
Location US West Coast, metro area of 4 million+ people 
Started In 2010, age 55 when purchased Interface franchise 
Background He has spent the past 26 years in the banking industry. For the past 10 years he was a 
senior manager responsible for a team of commercial lenders and a retail branch network. Prior to 
that he was a commercial lender focused on small to mid-size businesses. He has worked with 
business owners his entire career to assist in achieving their goals and vision. His approach is based 
on developing an understanding of each business owner’s unique circumstances, objectives, vision 
and challenges. In addition he is an active real estate investor owning and operating multi-family and 
commercial properties, as well as developing and building single-family residential projects. 
Why Interface “IFG works with my previous career & I can continue to help small businesses.” 
In the last 12 months 

Clients ........................ 23 
Invoices Purchased ...... $7million + 
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Interface franchisees provide short-term working capital to small businesses 
 through a unique and proven Invoice Discounting Program. 

 

Wanted time with family 
Background Software Testing Engineer  
Location US West Coast, large metropolitan area of 4 million + people 
Started In 2004, age 45 when purchased Interface franchise 
Background After 8 years as a software engineer with Microsoft, she decided he wanted to spend 
more time with her 2 young children. But after a few years, she missed being in the business world, 
and decided she wanted a part-time job – the job had to allow her to have time off whenever the 
children were out of school. Her husband told her no one would hire her with those personal 
requirements. ‘I guess I’ll just have to hire myself’ responded our undaunted future IFG franchisee.  
Why Interface “I wanted to own my own small business with the flexibility I needed for my children; along with 
the mental challenge and professional interaction I wanted.” 
In the last 12 months 

Clients .........................4 
Invoices Purchased ......$700,000+ 

Renewed Franchise Agreement 
Background Business owner 
Location Southeast US, rural area, within 50 miles of a metro area of 5 million + people 
Started In 2002 age 43 when purchased Interface franchise 
Background He owned 2 other businesses; one was a distribution company with more than 100 
employees and the other was a manufacturing company. He sold both companies when they were 
highly successful. He has also been a successful sales and marketing professional for several 
companies. 
He has been an IFG franchisee for 10 years and has renewed his franchise agreement for another 5 years. 
However, he is now working his IFG franchise on more of a part-time basis; his clients are long standing and he 
doesn’t particularly want to add new ones – he can play more tennis this way. 
Why Interface “I wanted my own business without a staff and facilities to deal with.” 
In the last 12 months 

Clients .........................5 
Invoices Purchased ......$1million + 

 

Please note this document does not make any representations or represent in any way  
an earnings claim regarding the Interface franchise. 

 
For more information, please contact 

David Banfield • 800-387-0860 • ifg@interfacefinancial.com • www.interfacefinancial.com 


